New York Affiliates Disclosure

As a participant in UnitedHealthcare’s network, your services may be accessed by members of benefit plans offered or administered by UnitedHealthcare and its affiliates under the terms established in our agreement with you.

This summary disclosure is a list of affiliates that frequently access services in New York. This list may change periodically.

Other entities may also access your services as permitted under our agreement with you. You may request a full list of affiliates from either Provider Relations or through your local network management team.

List of New York-licensed health plans/third-party administrators:

- Connexions HCl, LLC
- DCG Resource Options, LLC
- Oxford Health Insurance, Inc.
- Oxford Health (NY), Inc.
- UMR, Inc.
- Unimerica Life Insurance Company of New York
- UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York
- UnitedHealthcare of New York, Inc.

List of other UnitedHealthcare affiliates where New York providers may be likely to see significant patient volume:

- American Medical Security®
- Definity® Health Plan
- UnitedHealthcare Community Plan *
- Golden Rule Insurance Company
- Hygeia Corporation
- Mid-Atlantic Health Plan (MAHP) (MAMSI®, MD IPA, Optimum Choice and MLH)
- Medicare Advantage by Medicare Solutions *
• Medicare by UnitedHealthcare Community Plan *
• MedicareComplete from Medicare Solutions *
• MedicareDirect℠ by Medicare Solutions *
• MedicareDirect by UnitedHealthcare *
• Oxford Health Plans (CT), Inc.
• Oxford Health Plans (NJ), Inc.
• Great Lakes Health Plan
• Student Resources International
• UHC International Services, Inc.
• UnitedHealth International, Inc.
• UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
• UnitedHealthcare of New England, Inc.
• UnitedHealthcare of Pennsylvania, Inc.

Each of the entities listed is under common ownership with UnitedHealthcare.

*If your participation agreement includes participation in Medicare benefit plans.